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Objectives
1.  Describe the model used at the Neuro-COVID-19 Clinic at 

Northwestern Memorial Hospital (NMH)

2.  Patient types and evaluation

3.  Management and future steps

The Neuro-COVID-19 Clinic
Northwestern Memorial Hospital, Chicago IL

Neurological Manifestations in COVID-19

• Mao et al.  Neurologic Manifestations of Hospitalized patients with 

coronavirus disease 2019 in Wuhan, China.  JAMA Neurology 2020: 683-

690.

− 36% of hospitalized patients had neurologic manifestations:  

dizziness, headache, myalgias, alteration of consciousness, dysgeusia, 

anosmia, strokes

− Authors recommended that inpatients with neurologic 

manifestations should include Covid-19 in the differential 

• Romero-Sanchez et al.  found the same type of neurologic 

manifestations in 57% of hospitalized patients with COVID-19 in Spain. 

Neurology 2020.

• Eric M. Liotta, Ayush Butra, Jeffrey R. Clark, Nathan A. Shlobin, Steven C. 

Hoffman, Zachary S. Orban & Igor J. Koralnik.  Frequent neurologic 

manifestations and encephalopathy-associated morbidity in Covid-19 

patients.  Annals of Clinical and Translational Neurology, 2020

Neuro-COVID-19 Clinic

• Founded by Igor Koralnik MD, Chief of Neuro-infectious Disease and 
Global Neurology in Northwestern’s Ken & Ruth Davee Department of 
Neurology

• Opened May 2020

• In-person and tele-health visits since July 2020

• Three components

− Clinical care:
• Long Covid

• Post-Covid-19 hospitalization patients with neurologic problems

− Research (includes lab)
• Brain fog/cognitive dysfunction

• Role of auto-immunity in Neuro-Covid

− Education
• Neuro-Immunology fellow

• Neurology residents

• Advance Practice Providers
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Neuro-COVID-19 Clinic Patient Flow

• Initial Model

− one fellow, two APPs or

− one fellow, one resident, one APP

• Revised Model

− 9 Neurologists

− Monthly 15 minute telehealth visit with Dr. Koralnik and an APP

NEURO-COVID-19 Patient Types 
and Evaluation

Long Covid
AKA “Long Covid syndrome,”  the syndrome of “post-acute sequelae of 
SARS-CoV-2 infection” (PASC)

Long-Haul Covid

• 10-30% “experiencing debilitating 

symptoms months after being 

infected with Covid-19.”

• “more than 114 million Americans 

have been infected with Covid-19 

through March 2021”

• “the average age of patients with 

long Covid is about 40”

• “medical community’s ambivalence 

about recognizing Long Covid as a 

legitimate disease or syndrome”

• Call to action for “for mitigating the 

mounting human toll of long Covid.”

“Long Haulers”

• 80% of infected individuals have limited and transient respiratory symptoms and did 

not require hospitalization for pneumonia or hypoxia

• Some of these 80% develop persistent and debilitating symptoms despite relatively 

mild illness at onset and they are know as the Covid-19 “long haulers.”

Long Covid Patient Types

1. Neurology (34%)

2. Pulmonology (27%)

3. Cardiology (17%)

4. Other (22%; Infectious Disease, GI, Nephrology, Endocrinology, Hematology)
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Northwestern Medicine’s Comprehensive COVID Center

For patients who have recovered from the virus, continue to have symptom 
and/or develop new complications related to having been infected.

Northwestern Medicine’s Comprehensive COVID Center Neuro-COVID-19

Neuro-COVID-19 Clinic Patient types

https://www.nm.org/healthbeat/covid-19/advances-in-care/clinic-addresses-neurological-effects-of-covid-19

Neuro-COVID-19 Clinic National Reach

• Since May 2020 through March 2021, ~391 patients had been evaluated

• ~ 70% from Illinois;  the rest from 34 other states

• 80% non-hospitalized  “long haulers”

• 20% previously hospitalized “long haulers”

Adapted American Academy of Neurology 2017
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“Long Haulers” and Brain Fog

• Those patients whose dysfunction persists in the post-acute phase of the 

Covid-19 infection defined by Dr. Koralnik as symptoms lasting more than six 

weeks given population surveys suggesting most patient fully recover in 4-6 

weeks.

• Includes both those positive and those negative for SARS-CoV-2

• Brain Fog:  “troubling cognitive symptoms that can include memory loss, 

confusion, difficulty focusing, dizziness, grasping for everyday words.  

− Increasingly, Covid survivors say brain fog is impairing their ability to 

work and function normally” (Belluck, 2020)

“Long Haulers” SARS-CoV-2+ and SARS-CoV-2-

• No gold standard for diagnostic testing for Covid-19

• Viral shedding may not occur without persistent respiratory symptoms

• Antibody production may be time limited and so undetectable after 

week/months

• Precedents (e.g. despite evidence of active infection, there can be lack of 

antibody infection in hepatitis C

• The demographics and comorbidities of these two groups were similar 

compared to the hospitalized Covid-19 patients at NMH (e.g. 15 years 

younger)

• The SARS-CoV-2- could act as a control group

Patients Studied In The Neuro-COVID-19 Clinic

• 100 non-hospitalized long haulers (50 SARS-CoV-2 laboratory +ve and 50 –ve

• Fatigue single most reported symptom

• “Brain Fog” most frequent reported neurologic symptom

• Time of symptom onset did not predict recovery

• High female to male ratio

• Prevalence of pre-existing auto-immune diseases

• Premorbid depression/anxiety

Graham et al., Persistent neurologic symptoms and cognitive dysfunction in non-hospitalized Covid-19 “long 
haulers” Annals of Clinical and Translational Neurology; 2020, 1073-1085

NIH Toolbox® for Assessment of Neurological
and  Behavioral Function.

• iPad administered (2015)

• Time efficient

− Complete cognition battery can be administered in 30 minutes

• Normed for ages 3 to 85

• Can follow individuals longitudinally over time using the same tests

• Designed to assess function versus some cognitive tests were designed for 

diagnosis

Measure of cognitive, emotional, sensory and motor functioning

Data Collection in the Neuro-Covid Clinic

• Working Memory (list sorting working memory test)

• Attention and Executive functioning (inhibitory control and attention test)

• Processing Speed  (pattern comparison processing speed test)

• Executive functioning (dimensional change card sort test)

PROMIS®
Patient-Reported  Outcomes (PROs) Measurement Information System

• PROMIS® is funded by the NIH Common Fund

• Monitors physical, mental, and social health in adults and children

• Improves understanding of patient experience of the disease with regards to day 

to day symptoms and functioning

• Measures outcomes from the patient’s perspective– often best way patients can 

judge effectiveness of their treatment is by changes in their symptoms

• Fewer questions that traditional questionnaires, less patient burden

• Can be given through MyChart® or in waiting room; results available right away 

• Use of PROMIS® scales as standardized measures would ensure consistency 

across health systems and studies
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Study Results

• Neurologic Exam

− ~ half had abnormal exam with memory and attention being prominent

• PROMIS® measures

− SARS-CoV-2+  and SARS-CoV-2-had significantly worse quality of life in the areas 

of cognition and fatigue than expected.  Median impairment in these areas was 

moderate severity.

• NIH Toolbox®

− SARS-CoV-2+:  worse attention and working memory than expected

− SARS-CoV-2-:  above not detected.  Sample size?  Distinguishing feature?

NEURO-COVID-19 Management 
and Future Steps

Neuro-COVID-19 Clinic Patient Flow

1. Based on symptoms, patients are referred to appropriate specialty

a) Behavioral Neurology

b) Sleep Psychology

c) Neuropsychiatry

d) Ophthalmology

e) Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation

f) Neuropsychology

Shirley Ryan AbilityLab is uniquely qualified to 

care for patients who've completed their 

COVID treatment. As the #1 expert in treating 

impairment and debilitation caused by disease 

and injury, we are the Special-Ops team ready 

to help with lingering effects of the viral 

infection.

Future Areas of Investigation: NM Neuropsychology

• Goal:  Identify the most salient deficits

• Changing Covid-19 restrictions

• Telehealth vs. In-office

• iPad based vs. paper/pencil

• Task Duration – patient fatigue, breadth of assessment versus efficient 

resource use

• Uncertainty about the profile of cognitive impairment (variants?)

NM Neuropsychology Covid-19 Proposed Battery
Context

• Toolbox measures

• Premorbid Ability

• Effort/Performance Validity

Cognitive Domains

• General Cognitive Status

• Attention/Executive

• Language

• Visuospatial/motor 

• Memory

• Emotional/Personality

• Mood & Behavior

• PROMIS measures

Collateral Report

• Family/Caregiver Reports  (e.g. IADLs, Zarit Caregiver Burden)
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My Future Areas of Investigation:  Loneliness

• Loneliness being studied as source of morbidity and mortality

• Based on cognitive discrepancy theory where loneliness occurs when there 

is a gap between the quantity and quality of connections one has and wants

• UCLA 3—Item Loneliness Scale developed in 2004 from a 20 item version.

• Original 75 item scale was based on U.S. students.  This scale was tested for 

reliability and validity with 2100 older adults.

• Limitation is only uses negative wording and so could lead to a “response 

set” where person gives the same answer without thinking about what is 

being asked.

Measuring Loneliness

My Future Areas of Investigation: 
Social Determinants of Health

• Majority of long Covid patients seen at the Neuro-Covid-19 Clinic were 

white (88%) despite NMH being located in Chicago

• Health systems have to partner with their communities to address social, 

economic, and environmental factors that influence health and result in 

disparities in health and health care access.

• “Millions have lost jobs or income since the start of the pandemic making it 

difficult to pay expenses including basic needs like food and housing” 

• Kaiser Family Foundation(2021)

• Younger adults (age 18-44), especially women reported depression or 

anxiety and difficulty paying usual household expenses.

Future Areas of Investigation:  Social Determinants of Health

My Future Areas of Investigation:
Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs)

• Developed by Felitti and colleagues (1998)

• 10 questions that measure childhood exposure to trauma such as psychological, 

physical or sexual abuse, neglect, mental illness, domestic violence, divorce, and 

having a parent in prison.  

• High ACEs scores related to chronic disease, worse health-related quality of life, 

depression, suicide attempts, and many leading causes of death (e.g. stroke, 

heart disease, cancer) as well as factors related to social determinants of health 

namely: poor work performance, work absenteeism, financial problems.

• Bidirectional:  High ACEs scores could be a factor with Long Haulers.   Covid-19 

in children may lead to higher ACEs scores and could lead to future problems.

• Positive Childhood Experiences (PCEs) vs. ACEs may be especially important in 

future family health (Daines et al. 2021)

Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE) Pyramid
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Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) My Future Areas of Investigation:
Caregiver Burden and Long Covid

Future Areas of Investigation:
Caregiver Burden and Long Covid

• As the STAT article notes, caregivers

− Give us a picture of the long Covid patient in the real world

− May provide a control if the caregiver was exposed to COVID-19 

− Help us understand what is unique about long COVID caregivers

• As the Time article notes,  caregivers

− Often neglect their own health and well-being

− May not be able to work resulting in financial burden for family (Social 

Determinants of Health)

• Studying caregivers

− Can lead to targeted interventions including

• Addressing caregiver’s health

• Support groups facilitated by social workers and other professionals

• Case management by nurse and social work navigators

• Respite 

Proposed  Measures for Long Covid Caregivers

• Caregiver Burden Assessment (e.g. Zarit Caregiver Burden)

• PROMIS® measures

• Loneliness (UCLA 3-Item Loneliness Scale)

Summary
1.  Model used at the Neuro-COVID-19 Clinic at NMH

2.  Patient types and evaluation

3.  Management and future steps

Questions
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